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Kostas Kazazis in his d iscussion of Su nd ay Greek 35 years ago, m ad e an observation abou t a
particular hypercorrection he observed d u ring a tape-record ed interview w ith one of his
stu d ents. As Kazazis (1968) told it, this you ng m an w as qu ite intim id ated both by the tape
recorder and by the professor himself, and produced the following non-natural pronunciation:
(1)

*

[ci.]

rocks

(instead of

[c] )

We m ay assum e this d id not represent natu ral speech for the you ng m an, but Kazazis (1968)
claim ed that there is som ething d eeper to be learned from the hypercorrection. Specifically, he
u sed it as evid ence for the u nd erlying representation of

. The you ng stu d ent s error w as

evid ence that MG spelling closely resembles the u nd erlying phonological representation of MG
w ord s in the m ind , and that people often m ake heavy use of u nd erlying or near-underlying
phonological form s w hen they are u nd er certain cond itions of em otional stress
foreigners or to child ren

(1968). In a sense, they

forget

[or] talking to

to apply the ru les. An abstract

representation of the rule hypothesized for (1) is shown below:
(2a)

Palatalize velars before front vowels (/i/ or /e/).

(2b)

Change an unstressed /i/ to /i/ next to another vowel.

/i/

[-syllabic] // %V

stress (Glide Formation Rule; cf. also Nyman 1981)

1

(2c)

Delete non-syllabic /i/ after palatal consonants.1

The assu m ption that spelling, formal varieties, or even earlier stages of the language reflects
u nd erlying form s is of cou rse highly d ebatable, especially if u nd erlying form s are assu m ed to
be learnable by pre-literate child ren. There are, m oreover, w ord s w here a fully syllabic / i/ is
perfectly normal:
(3a)

,

garm ent(s)

(3b)

,

vaccination(s)

(3c)

,

room (s) , etc. (N ym an 1981)

H ow d o Kazazis ru les know w hich w ord s to change and w hich to leave alone? Kazazis
assu m ed that w ord s in (3) are m arked in the lexicon as borrow ings of [+learned origin], and
that (2b,c) are obligatory only in inherited (demotic) words.
With this claim Kazazis ad d ed his voice to a controversy that had alread y been raging for
som e tim e, and seem s not to have been resolved even tod ay. The tw o principal sid es are those
w ho argu e for a u nitary phonem e behind all instances of orthographic {i} (u sually accom panied
by som e sort of featu re to get the right w ord s in the right place), and those w ho represent the
split betw een the w ord s w ith tw o d ifferent u nd erlying phonem es / i/ and / j/ .2 A partial
bibliography of each side is given below.
One-phoneme accounts
The ru le-based or one-phonem e approach is taken not only by Kazazis (1968, 1992), bu t also by
Malavakis (1984), N ikolopou los (1985), Warbu rton (1976), and enshrined in H olton et al. s
(1997) reference gram m ar. Arvaniti (1999) also assu m es it in passing, on the grou nd s that it
makes the morphology of the language simpler to describe.
Evid ence for the allophonic view com es from not ju st from the history of the language,
bu t also from certain synchronic phenom ena su ch sociolingu istic variation and language
acqu isition. Kazazis (1968) claim s (1) as evid ence for / vracia/ as the u nd erlying form .
H ow ever, given that
cou ld be based on

is spelled w ith an orthographic {i} in Greek, the hypercorrection
spelling pronu nciation

ju st as plausibly as an u nd erlying / i/ in the

speaker s native lexicon.
More convincing is Thomad aki & Magou la s (1998) find ing that you ng child ren acqu iring
MG show tw o patterns of d eviation before acqu iring / j/ and its associated palatal consonants.
Som e (particu larly at earlier stages) d elete / j/ entirely (and d e-palatalize palatal consonants).
Other child ren, particularly at later stages, prod u ce a sem i-vocalic or even fully syllabic / i/
(follow ing either a palatal or non-palatal consonant). This sam e effect is also found in previou s
stu d ies of child -speech (cited in Thom ad aki & Magou la 1998). Althou gh very interesting in its
im plications, this d ata is based on very sm all sam ples of child ren, and shou ld be established
with a broader base of data, as the authors themselves emphasize.
N ikolopoulos (1985) further accou nts for the u nd erlying variation on certain w ord s su ch
as teliono finish , w hich show s variation between tw o d ifferent accentu ation patterns in its past
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(tel.yo.sa & te.li.o.sa) thou gh an u nd erspecified (or d ou bly marked ) [learned origin] featu re. In
contrast, those w ho posit the / j/ phonem e w ou ld need tw o separate bu t synonym ou s lexical
items for tel{i/j}ono.
Two-phoneme accounts
The m ain opposing view is that / j/ is sim ply a separate phonem e from / i/ . H eld by e.g.,
H ou sehold er (1964), N ew ton (1961,1972), N ym an (1981), Setatos (1974), and im plicitly assu m ed
in the lexical pronu nciations given in the Triand afyllid is d ictionary (1999), this seem s to be the
majority view, but by no means universally accepted.
The m ost com pelling evid ence for this position is the existence of m inim al pairs betw een
/ i/ and / j/ .3 There are a nu m ber of m inim al pairs in the cu rrent langu age both hom ographs
and non-, as shown in (4):
(4a) Spelling

(b) Spelling

Syllabic /i./ (gloss)

Desyllabified /j/

(gloss)

[ o.li.os] devious

/ do.ljos/ [ o. os]

poor

[a. i.a]

/ad.ja/ [a. a] em pty.N .PL/ F.SG

license

[sci.a.zo] I shad e

/scja.zo/ [sca.zo]

Syllabic /i./ (gloss)

Spelling

[ka.li.o] potassium

!

I scare

Desyllabified /j/ (gloss)
/ ka.ljo/ [ka. o] better

[o.pi.on] opiu m

/o.pjon/ [o.p on] w hom ever

[fi.la.ci.a] guardposts

/ fi.la.cja/ [fi.la.ca] little kisses

In this view , no other evid ence is really necessary, since m inim al pairs by d efinition force a
phonem ic analysis. The fact that even those w ord s w ith u nd erlying syllabic / i/ can optionally
be d e-syllabified (partially if not com pletely obscu ring the lexical contrast) is accou nted for by
an articulation red u ction ru le applied d u ring fast speech. In response to the pu rported
sociolingu istic d ifferences betw een / i/ and / j/ , N ym an (1981) replies: [Glid e Form ation] is
scarcely su ch a w atershed betw een Katharevou sa and Dem otike as is, say, the manner
d issim ilation: ptoxos [+Kath] / ftoxos [+Dem ].
Sidestepping the debate
This paper, while certainly cognizant of the phonemicization debate, will not attempt to address
it d irectly. Ind eed , d irect, u nequ ivocal evid ence for either position is a tall ord er. Rather, this
paper w ill d eal w ith a them e m ore closely related to the evid ence presented in Kazazis (1968,
1992), nam ely, the socially contextu alized intuitions of native speakers. While Kazazis (1968)
d eals w ith norm ative pressu re from the H igh register (Katharevou sa), Kazazis (1992) explores
the contrary pressures from both H igh and Low , as w ell as the changing natu re of the stand ard
itself.
Despite the flu x of the changing lingu istic situation, how ever, w e w ou ld expect certain
degree of consistency in the social affect of particular sound patterns and the words that contain
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them, and particularly for those that are known to have been a distinct point of difference in the
phonologies of Katharevou sa and Demotiki. We have review ed three d iffering opinions on the
social significance of / j/ vs. / i/ : N yman (1981), w ho im plies that it is not significant enou gh to
take notice of; Kazazis (1968, 1992) and N ikolopoulos (1985), w ho accord it sufficient salience to
accord it a place (through the [learned origin] featu re) in the native speaker s gram m ar.
Malavakis (1984) goes further, stating that

in the cu rrent state of things, w here the

d em otic langu age is not yet settled in view of sociolinguistic factors ([or] context of the
com m u nicative situ ation), one m ay observe that the d iphthongs are very u nstable [in their]
phonological statu s; it is hence d ifficu lt to classify them am ong the phonem es of the language
(my translation).
N atu rally, there is mid d le grou nd betw een these view points; one can hold , for example,
that / i/ and / j/ are separate phonem es, bu t that speakers feel an interlectal aw areness of
their d ivergent sociolinguistic history, ju st as speakers are aw are of the special statu s of / tz/
and / d z/ (see Joseph (1992)). H ow ever, the qu estion of interlectal aw areness in this instance is
an em pirical one, and one w orth revisiting in its ow n right, given the changing state of the
language. If su ch an aw areness has d isappeared from the language, then an accou nt based on a
[learned origin] featu re is u nlikely at best. If it is still present, how ever, then the role it plays in
maintaining the distinction between /i/ & /j/ is open to further exploration.
Intu itively, given that [+learned origin] w ord s generally--and w ord s w ith [i.a] in hiatu s
particularly--are associated historically w ith Katharevou sa, w e w ou ld expect these w ord s by
and large to be m ore appropriate in form al situ ations, and perhaps less appropriate in inform al
situations. In ord er to operationalize this, w e focus then on form al and inform al contexts, and
see if ou r d ifference lies there. H ow ever, in m aking this d eterm ination, w e w ill w ant to control
for frequ ency and fam iliarity: m ore frequent or fam iliar words may correspond ingly more
appropriate in any circumstance, formal or informal.4
Ind eed , the role that w ord frequ ency plays in the / i/ ~ / j/ d istinction m ay tu rn ou t to be
interesting in its ow n right. First, highly frequent w ord s m ight, throu gh their general u sage in
m any d ifferent contexts, com e to lose any special d istinction as [+learned origin]. Second ly,
several scholars (e.g., H ooper 1976, Phillips 1984, 2001) have noted sou nd changes involving
red u ction (such as d esyllabification) typically affect the m ost frequ ent w ord s first, bu t sound
changes involving som e type of analysis (in this case, reference to spelling, morphology, and
social factors) affect the least frequ ent w ord s first. In other w ord s, item s that the speakers have
only rarely encou ntered are m ore vu lnerable to the effects (w hether good or bad ) of analytic
processes.
Petrounias (1987) predicted for MG specifically:
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To m y know led ge, the specific claim that rare w ord s apply GF less has not been form ally
tested . One goal of this paper is verify this claim . Data on actual prod u ction stud ies in a variety
of social contexts is not currently available. H ow ever, prelim inary insight on the qu estion may
be obtained throu gh a few sim ple su rveys of native listeners intu itions regard ing the social
implications of these variables.
Experiment 1
Materials
A list of tw enty m atched pairs of w ord s, consisting of neu ter plu ral and fem inine singular
nou ns and ad jectives end ing in {/

}, w as com piled . These pairs w ere controlled for w ord form

frequ ency and further d ivid ed into ten high-frequ ency and ten low -frequency pairs, w ith
frequ ency d eterm ined by the ILSP s H ellenic N ational Corpu s (H atzigeorgiu et al. 2000). Each
of the high-frequ ency w ord s w as fou nd to have a frequency of at least 170, w ith an average
frequ ency of 551 for / j/ -w ord s and 693 for / i/ -w ord s. The low -frequ ency w ord s each occu rred
few er than 60 tim es in the corpu s, and had average frequ encies of 20.1 (/ j/ ) and 20.6 (/ i/ ). The
d ifference betw een the frequ encies of the high- and low -frequ ency grou ps w as significant (p <
.05).
The slightly greater frequency for the / i/ item s in both lists is intentional: it prevents
effects of phonem e and frequ ency from being confound ed (as they w ould be if the inequality
w ent the other d irection). H ow ever, a m atched -pair t-test d id not find this slight bias to be
significant (p > .2).
In eight of the ten high-frequ ency pairs, the w ord s com e from tw o d istinct m orphological
classes that pred ict the appropriate realization of the orthographic {i}. For the / j/ list, the
singu lar nom/ acc form end s in / i/ ; for the / i/ list, the singular end s in / i.o/ . Pairs are
m atched by nu m ber of syllables, w ord type (fem inine nou n, neu ter nou n, or ad jective), and
preceding consonant, as well as frequency.5
The 40 test words were combined with 19 pilot items and 85 fillers for a total of 144 items,
in four counterbalanced orderings. Each participant listened to each item.
Participants
Ten native speakers of MG (6 male, 4 fem ale) participated in the experim ent ranging in age
from 20 to 50. Six w ere interview ed in Colu m bu s, Ohio, and fou r in the area arou nd Athens,
Greece. None reported a history of hearing or speech impairment.
Method
The participants listened over head phones to a series of w ord s being pronou nced by a native
speaker of Greek. They were asked to rate each word according to three 7-point scales: one scale
of general familiarity, and two of stylistic appropriateness:
(1) How familiar are you with this word generally?
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(2) H ow natu ral w ou ld it be to u se/ hear this w ord am ong close friend s in a bar or
coffeehouse (assuming the topic of conversation made it relevant)?
(3) H ow natural w ou ld it be to u se/ hear this w ord w ith you r law yer, in cou rt, w ith a
priest, or in church (again, assuming the topic of conversation made it relevant)?
The stim u li w ere presented in a cou nterbalanced ord er, using the E-Prim e experim ent d esign
studio (Schneider et al. 2002).
Analysis
Frequency & Familiarity
Fam iliarity ratings are very strongly correlated w ith the H N C w ord frequency (Spearman s rho
= .832, p < .001). On average, high-frequ ency w ord s w ere 1.2 points higher on the fam iliarity
scale than low -frequ ency w ord s. N evertheless, there is an effect of w ord type on fam iliarity: the
average rating for / j/ w ord s w ere fou nd to be 0.6 points higher than for / i/ w ord s (Wilcoxon
Signed Rank Test Z = -2.13, p = .03).
If fam iliarity is a good approxim ation for perceived frequ ency of everyd ay spoken Greek,
this su ggests that the H N C is a biased sam ple, in that / i/ w ord s show u p m ore frequently, and
/ j/ w ord s less frequ ently, than they ou ght for spoken Greek. While this is by no m eans a
su rprising find ing (given that the H N C is m ostly d erived from new s-text, textbooks, and the
like), it is w orth bearing in m ind in interpreting results. Fortunately, the bias appears to be
small compared to other effects, as we will see below.
Informal Appropriateness
The scale for informal appropriateness show ed a m od erate effect of w ord type, in the predicted
d irection: / j/ w ord s w ere rated 1.3 points higher than / i/ w ord s (Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test Z
= -3.36, p = .001). H ow ever, there is still som e overlap betw een the tw o categories, as can be
seen in Figure 1, below . Three / i/ w ord s show higher scores for inform al than their / j/
counterpart (

3.9 >

3.4;

6.7 >

6.4;

6.6 >

6.5).

An effect is also fou nd w ith frequ ency: high-frequ ency w ord s are rated on average 1.4
points m ore appropriate in inform al situ ations than low -frequency w ord s. Rank-correlation
m easu res find this significant (Spearman s rho = .564, p < .001). H ow ever, a stronger mean
d ifference (1.9 points) and rank-correlation (Spearm an s rho = .821, p < .001) is fou nd w ith
familiarity ratings. This closer fit lend s som e cred ence to the assu m ption that the fam iliarity
rating is a better m easu re of tru e familiarity than the H N C (w ritten) frequ ency. In any case, the
correlations su ggest that frequency and especially familiarity are m ore im portant factors in
d eterm ining inform al appropriateness than w ord class. The correlation betw een fam iliarity and
informal appropriateness is graphed in Figure 1.
Formal Appropriateness
The scale for form al appropriateness show ed the strongest effect of w ord type, in the opposite
d irection from the informal scale, as pred icted . The / i/ w ord s w ere rated 1.7 points higher than
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the / j/ w ord s (Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test Z = -3.92, p < .001). All / i/ w ord s w ere higherranked than their / j/ cou nterparts. Unlike the inform al appropriateness ranking, neither
frequ ency nor familiarity show ed significant correlation w ith form al appropriateness
(Spearm an s rho = .308 & .076). The strong separation of / i/ from / j/ points and the relatively
small slopes of the trend lines in Figure 2 reflect these findings.
Familiarity & Formal Appropriateness
Experiment 1
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Figu res 1 (left) and 2 (right). Informal appropriateness show s a strong rank-correlation w ith
familiarity; form al appropriateness show s a strong separation betw een w ord s m arked / i/ and
words marked /j/ in the Triandafyllidis dictionary (1999).
Discussion
The d irections of the effect of w ord class on inform al and form al appropriateness are exactly as
pred icted , w ith / j/ felt to be m ore inform al and / i/ m ore formal. Since these d ifferences are
greater than the effect of w ord class on fam iliarity, it seem s u nlikely that the bias of fam iliarity
alone accounts for the differences observed.
What is particularly interesting is not only that the d irection reverses, bu t that the
im portant factors sw itch: fam iliarity and frequ ency largely d eterm ine informality, w ith w ord
class as a m inor factor, bu t w ord class d eterm ines form ality almost exclu sively. This su ggests
that if there is a special marking of [+learned origin] w ord s, it is more likely d efined in term s of
the w ord s appropriateness in form al situations, not their inappropriateness for inform al
situations. In informal situ ations, ju st abou t any com m only used w ord (w ithin reason!) is fair
game, regardless of word class or other markers of origin.
Experiment 2
Experim ent 1 offers som e insight into native listeners sense of the social appropriateness of
variou s / i/ and / j/ w ord s, and su ggests that the historical relationship betw een the / i/ w ord
class and form al situations is still felt. H ow ever, it d oes not clarify w hether this relationship is a
d irect one betw een sou nd and social sensibility, or if it is m ed iated by the m eaning of the
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w ord s. It cou ld be argu ed that / i/ w ord s ju st happen to m ean the sorts of things that are
appropriate in form al situations, and / j/ w ord s m ean the w rong sorts of things. H istorically,
this explanation m ay be seen as just as plausible as the d irect connection betw een sou nd and
register.
Ju st as Kazazis (1968, 1992) u sed hypercorrections and hyperd em oticism s as evid ence for
the variou s sociolinguistic pressu res on MG speakers, so the perception of these sam e errors
m ay be relevant for teasing apart these qu estions. The second experim ent w as d esigned w ith
this end in mind: to see the effect of various pronunciations of the same word on its ratings, as a
window into the sense of the sound itself.
Materials
The sam e list of 40 w ord s w as rerecord ed by the sam e native speaker as in Experim ent 1. The
speaker read each w ord w ith tw o pronu nciations: once w ith [i] and once w ith [j], regard less of
the canonical pronu nciation. H ence, the new list contains 40 tokens of norm al (though
d eliberately articu lated ) tokens, 20 hypercorrections (/ j/
20 hyperd emoticism s (/ i/

[j], e.g.

.

[i] e.g.

.

. . [zev a. i.a]) and

. j [se na. a]). No fillers were used for this task.

Participants & Method
Eight listeners (4 m ale, 4 fem ale, a su bset of the original 10) participated in this experim ent. It
w as ad m inistered as the last task of three tasks, after Experim ent 1 and im med iately after a
related prod u ction task. Fou r subjects w ere in Ohio, and fou r in the Athens, Greece area. The
three survey questions were the same as in Experiment 1.
Analysis
The fam iliarity su rvey w as not analyzed for Experim ent 2; rather, the values obtained in
Experim ent 1 w ere used in all analyzes. The new ratings for inform al and form al
appropriateness of the 80 stim uli w ere ranked w ith respect to one another. The change in
appropriateness refers to the d ifference in ranking betw een a w ord s m is-pronu nciation and its
corresponding correct pronunciation.
Informal Appropriateness
As before in Experim ent 1, the informal appropriateness rating for canonical pronunciations
show ed a m od erate (thou gh sm aller) effect of w ord class, in the pred icted d irection: / j/ w ord s
w ere rated 1.0 points higher than / i/ w ord s (Wilcoxon Z = -3.14, p = .002). Sim ilarly, norm al
pronu nciations of high-fam iliarity w ord s are rated on average 0.8 points higher than low familiarity w ord s, and rank-correlated (Spearm an s rho = .747, p < .001). This correlation is
stronger for /i/-words (.841, p < .001) than for /j/-words (.608, p = .004).
H ow ever, the m ispronu nciations d id not show m ain effect for inform al appropriateness
overall, either for w ord class or for frequ ency or fam iliarity. This is d u e to strong interactions
betw een w ord class and familiarity. The / i/

[j] (hyperd em otic) tokens show the sam e
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relationship to familiarity as the canonical pronunciations: the more familiar ones are also felt to
be m ore appropriate (Spearm an s rho = .696, p = .001), thou gh on average they are 1.2 points
less appropriate than norm al / i/ w ord s. Ind eed , there is a strong correlation betw een the
normal and m ispronu nciations of the / i/ w ord s (Spearm an s rho = .712, p < .001). Tw o
exceptions to this trend are

filam ents &

oxid es , w here the m ispronu nciations

are ranked slightly higher than the standard, though this may not be general across speakers.
The / j/ ->[i] (hypercorrect) m ispronu nciations, on the other hand , show a (nonsignificant) negative correlation betw een fam iliarity and inform al appropriateness (Spearman s
rho = -.138, p = .562). This m ay be d u e to a cou nterbalancing tend ency for a stronger penalty on
hypercorrect pronu ncations of / j/

w ord s, particu larly fam iliar ones. When change in

appropriateness is m easu red by taking the d ifference in ranks betw een the m ispronu nciation
and the canonical token, hypercorrections show a larger change than hyperdemoticisms
(Wilcoxon s Z = -3.03, p = .002). It appears that this change in appropriateness grows w ith the
(canonical) w ord s familiarity: the m ore fam iliar the / j/ -w ord , the greater the penalty for
u sing a hypercorrecting [i] for it. This tend ency (ad mitted ly slight) can be seen from the
downward slope of the blue line in Figure 3 (below to the left). A similar tendency seems also to
hold for hyperd em oticim s (as seen in the pink line), though this w as not strong enough to
negate the over all trends mentioned above.
Formal Appropriateness
For the canonical pronu nciations, form al appropriateness show ed the strongest effect of w ord
type, in the opposite direction from the informal scale, as found in Experiment 1. The /i/ words
w ere rated 1.4 points higher than the / j/ w ord s (Wilcoxon Z = -4.04, p < .001). Fam iliarity d id
not show a significant correlation w ith form al appropriateness, although frequency d id
(Spearm an s rho = .413, p = .008).
For the mispronu nciations, there w as no m ain effect for w ord class or for frequency
(althou gh a slight effect w as fou nd for fam iliarity: Spearman s rho = .319, p = .045). This
correlation w as alm ost entirely d u e to the / i/

[j] (hyperd em otic) tokens, w hich had a

correlation of .513 (p = .021). The / j/ ->[i] (hypercorrect) m ispronunciations, on the other hand ,
show no correlation betw een fam iliarity and formal appropriateness (Spearm an s rho = .002).
H ow ever, the change in form al appropriateness is strongly affected by w ord class: the
penalty

for hyperd emoticism is m ore than three tim es as large (m easu red in rank

d isplacem ent) as that for hypercorrection (Wilcoxon Z = -5.01, p < .001). Ind eed , for three item s
(

clean ,

bu nd les &

pitchers ), an [i] pronu nciation caused a rise in

the formal appropriateness ranking. Speakers seem to feel either that these are correct or at least
alternate pronu nciations of these w ord s, or that hypercorrection of certain (low -frequency)
lexical item s is actu ally a d esirable thing in form al situ ations. These trend s are show n in Figure
4, below on the right.
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Familiarity & Informal Appropriateness Rank-change
Experiment 2
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Experiment 2
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Figu res 3 (left) and 4 (right). Change in informal appropriateness show s a slight negative rankcorrelation w ith familiarity; change in formal appropriateness is mu ch greater for
hyperdemoticisms than for hypercorrections (especially for rarer words).
Discussion
We have seen that, as far as the canonical pronu nciations are concerned , Experim ent 2
essentially replicates the find ings of Experim ent 1. As for the m ispronu nciations, w e see fairly
clear d ifferences betw een hypercorrections and hyperd em oticisms, in both form al and inform al
contexts. H yperd em oticism s d o not pattern very d ifferently than actual w ord s, as far as
frequency and fam iliarity are concerned . H ypercorrections, on the other hand , behave in alm ost
an opposite m atter, in that the least frequ ent item s are m ost acceptable w hen hypercorrected .
Strikingly, this is ju st w hat Petrou nias (1987) w ou ld pred ict (applying his com m ents on
speakers to listeners as well).
In both cases of hypercorrection and hyperd em oticism , w e saw cases of very infrequ ent
w ord s that seem ed to be m ore acceptable w ith the w rong pronu nciation than w ith the
d ictionary marked one. This is an interesting effect, bu t hard to interpret. It cou ld su ggest that
the Triand afyllid is d ictionary d oes not m atch these speakers intu itions w ith regard s to those
item s (not implausible, given that the ed itors ad m it to u ncertainty on som e w ord s in the front
matter).6 H ow ever, it is just as likely that speakers intu itions are less firm ly grou nd ed with
infrequent item s, and that there is m ore variation of the analysis type, as H ooper (1976) and
Phillips (1984, 2001) would predict.
Finally, the reaction against hyperd emoticism in form al situations appeared to be the
strongest effect of any in Experim ent 2. This situation cou ld be an effect of extrem e ratings
given by certain of the old er participants. H ow ever, it su ggests that at least for those speakers,
d espite the general u nd esirability of m ispronou ncing w ord s anyw here, and the pressu re
against hypercorrection in informal situ ations particu larly, the opposing pressu re against
hyperdemoticism in formal situ ations is so strong that speakers m ay very w ell say things like
*

[ci.] not just 35 years ago, but even today.
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Further Research: A Production Study of /i/ & /j/
A full-scale prod u ction stud y of these phenom ena is d ifficu lt largely becau se of the d ifficu lties
of controlling for sociolingu istic context (particu larly in obtaining a sufficiently casu al context)
and yet soliciting enough tokens and a w id e enough array of types of the relevant w ord s,
particularly from the low -frequ ency end . Som e prelim inary stu d ies of the m ore form al context
are cu rrently u nd erw ay, and w hile it is too early to d raw generalizations, there are relatively
few d ivergences from the pronu nciation listed in the d ictionary. H ow ever, those few that d o
occu r are (just as Petrou nias 1987 w ould pred ict) by and large the less frequent item s, and
indeed often the same items that yielded counterintuitive ratings in the earlier tasks.
For exam ple,

bu nd les &

clean w ere both pronou nced w ith [j] by at

least three of the speakers in a preliminary stu d y. Incid entally, these are right at the bottom of
both corpu s frequency and fam iliarity: the H N C frequ ency is 5 (ou t of over 30 m illion w ord s)
for each; their fam iliarity ratings are 5.2 and 4.9 (34 and 36 ou t of 40 in rank). Fu rtherm ore, the
form al rating exceed ed the inform al rating for both w ord s. While this d oes not provid e d irect
evid ence for a [learned origin] featu re, it d oes su ggest that perceived form ality m ay influ ence
the norms of actual pronunciation.
Conclusion: So does Sunday Greek still happen?
Given u ncertainty abou t the u nd erlying form s that people actually know , and the reliability of
tru sting a d ictionary to m irror these accu rately, som e caveats are need ed . H ow ever, the ind irect
evid ence of the participants reactions as listeners strongly suggests yes , and the preliminary
production data collected thus far confirms this prediction. The additional question is when and
w here and particu larly w ith w hat w ord s it is m ost likely to occu r. For that, the d ata here
presented give tentative su pport to Petrou nias (1987) claim that low-frequ ency w ord s are
especially susceptible, but given the right context, any /j/-word might well succumb.
Finally, these find ings qualify the tw o qu otes by Malavakis (1984) and N ym an (1981)
above: the situ ation betw een / i/ and / j/ is in fact fairly stable, at least for high-frequ ent w ord s
(contra Malavakis), in term s of agreem ent on pronu nciation of w ord s, althou gh there are som e
exceptions to this stability. On the other hand , w hile the / i/ ~/ j/ d istinction m ay not be a
watershed of stylistic difference, it is still robust enough to be observable even today (counter to
w hat N ym an im plies). It m ay not be su fficiently strong to pred ict com pletely the d istribu tion of
/ i/ and / j/ , bu t it certainly plays a role, as evid enced by ou r exceptional item s
.

1

Rule (2c), along with a number of other rules dependent on the type of consonant following
the /j/, yield a variety of surface forms such as [ ], [ ], [ ], and a number of palatalization
effects. Since the appropriate realization of /j/ is determined from text, this paper follows
Koutsoudas (1962) in abstracting over those details, treating the entire class together in one
category /j/, compared and contrasted with /i/.
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2

A third position, perhaps best viewed as a compromise between the two previous, is the
underspecification solution espoused by Malikouti-Drachman & Drachman (1990), as reiterated
in Malikouti-Drachman (2001). Troublesome cases, where /i/ is required to alternate with /j/
morphologically, are hand led via the sym bol / I/ u nspecified for consonantality or vocality.
Apparently, the process of syllabification determines the realization of the /I/. However, as it
does not make any specific predictions as to the sociolinguistic affects of /i/ and /j/, it is not
relevant to the ensuing discussion.
3 An additional point of evidence discussed in (Nyman, 1984) is the problem of stress
assignment. If /j/ is treated as underlyingly identical to /i/ (and therefore syllabic), then
certain words like / ga.i.d a.ros/ d onkey w ill have stress four syllables back, violating the
trisyllabic stress cond ition com m on to m ost d ialects of Greek (inclu d ing the stand ard ).
However, this argument only applies to post-vocalic /i~j/, which has quite different
distributional and phonetic properties than pre-vocalic /i/ and /j/ discussed here.
4 Naturally, there are exceptions to this tendency: curses, taboo words, and other strongly
charged or specialized words may retain a very circumscribed locus of appropriateness despite
having very high frequencies. This does not affect the general point, however, that familiarity
and general appropriateness might be expected to correlate to some degree.
5 In preceding consonant, /s/, /t/, / /, and / / are treated as a single class, with matches
between them allowed, although strict matches are preferred when possible.
6 For example, while Triandafyllidis (1999) lists only
as a possible singular for
,
another dictionary lists
fascicu lus as w ell. If speakers are aw are of this other form , it
could explain the exception discussed above. However, informal inquiries to my participants
suggest that they prefer
.
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